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at the city depended upon the people, 
tor it the morals were not right, the 
agitation of the people could guide the 
haud of their officiate to mate them so.

-------------- o---------------
SEALERS ON «TRIKE.

Shipowners and Men et'Loggerheads in 
* Newfoundland.

®t. John’s, Nlfld., 'March 10.—The ship- 
owaers at a meeting hdtd today, decided 
to «till refuse to grant terms de
manded by the men.

The sealing crews at 2 p. m., today, 
marched to the railroad station with the 
intention of returning to their homes.
Many say they wilt take forcible pos
session of the ears, hut the» law-abiding 
section of the strikers are opposed to 
disorder. -Most of the men are with- 
out money, and; the government may be 
asked to guarantee their fares to their 
homes. Two other sealing steamers, the 
WialTus and th«JNimrod, have also «ailed 
from Northern ports. .<

The men demanded $4 per hnnSred 
weight for the catch, whereas the nier- 
chants wtii only give $6.20, the same 
as last year. The men also naked «for 
better accommodations and other minor 
concessions. While willing to grant 
these next year, the merchants decline 
to make concessions under threats of 
strike. •

—----------*—,------------
«FROM POET ARTHUR

London, March 10.—In a despatch 
dated Shanghai the correspondent of the 
Standard sayn thgt Chinese merchants 
coming from Port Arthur declare they 
have been ordered to remove their fami
des from Port Arthur because prepara
tions Ire being made there for a war 
with Japan.
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steady but devoid of sensational fea
tures. The chief advance has been in 
Centre Star, which has gained several 
points, having risen from 32 to 4 
?n„Frida,î. Càrîboo-hfcKiluiey, after 

to 20, sold since in Toronto at 
«>%; ont is again somewhat weaker. 
Crows Nest is in very considerable de
mand, bids as high as 92 having been 
™ade recently. North Star is stationary 
at 22 bid, 25 asked, with no sales, while 
there has also been no movement in 
•"»"=, Rambler-Cariboo le slightly 
weaker, notwithstanding continued fa-
SSttSTL
prices have not advanced, they have re
mained firm and 1» large number of 
transactions 'are reported. There has 
™en a considerable demand for Repub
lic Consolidated from Spokane, which 
has bought largely from both Montreal 
and Toronto, the price in consequence 
having advanced.to 10% and 11. Moun
tain Lion la firm at 33, Black Tail at 
12% and 13, and Lone Pine at 8. It is 
definitely announced that the Brand 
■Porks and Republic railway will be 

on April 5, about which time 
naturally an advance in prices may be 
expected. Among cheaper British Col
umbia securities, White Bear has been 

•very active, over 160,000 shares- hav
ing beeii dealt ih In one day in Ro se
ll and. Winnipeg has been quieter, but 
{the quotation remains 6 asked, 4 bid in 
iRossland. There has in the last few 
Ways been some demand for New Fair- 
iview Corporation, which has sold in 
[large blocks at from 3% to 4 cents, pro
bably in consequence of the favorable 
report recently issued in view of the 
proposed installation of 20 additional 
{stamps.
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Charles Anderson Arrives After 
Sailing Pacific For Sixty- 

Seven Days.

By George Ade. Copyright 1901, by Robert Howard»
-

-i-sea
NIB Day a pure white Soul that 

made Sonnets by Hand was sit
ting in. hie Apartment embroider

ing a Canto. He had ail the Curtains 
drawn and was sitting beside a Shaded 
Candle waiting for the Muse to keep 
her Appointment. He wore an Azure 
Dressing-Grown. Occasionally be iwept, 
drying his Byes on a Salmon-Pink 
Handkerchief bordered with yellow 
Morning Glories. Any one could tell 
by looking at him that he was a deli
cate Organism and had been raised a 
Pet.

Presently he put his left Hand to his 
Brow and began to indite with a pearl- 
handled Pen on Red Paper. Then 
there -was a Ring at the Bell.

“Oh, Fudge!” said the Author. “That 
distressing Sound! And just when I 
was beginning to generate Ethereal 
v apor. Hereafter X shall order the 
vulgar Tradespeople to deliver all 
Marshmallows at the Servants’ En
trance.”

He began to write again, reviving 
himself at the end of each Word, by 
méan» of Smelling Salts. He did not 
see the Artist standing in the Doorway.

The Artist was a muscular Person 
with an Ashen Complexion and a Suit 
that was. not large enough to show the 
entire Pattern. He carried a (Bludgeon 
with a Horse’s Head on it. In order to 
attract the Attention of Mr, Swin
burne, he whistled through his Teeth, 
whereupon the Author jumped over the 
Tabie and fell among the Hugs, faintly 
calling ‘Mother! Mother!”

exclaimed the Artist. 
What’s matter? Huh?”
. ‘■Oh, how you startled me,” said the 

•Author, sitting up among the Rags. 
Jnst ns you came m I was writing about 
the «Fays and the Elfins. I was in the 
deep Greenwood, tlh velvet Sward kiss
ing my wan Cheek and the Leaves 
whispering overhead.”

“t see," said the 'Artist. ‘\A Dark 
Change from an Interior to a Wood 
Set. That’s ail right if you can do it 
quick. Who did you say you rwas 
doing it for—the Fays?”

“J mentioned the Pays and Elfins,” 
-replied the Author.

“ I’ve-heard of the Fays,” said the 
Artist. TDhey re but on the Orphetim 

now But the Elfine-no. 
What kind of a Turn do they do?”

jhe Elfins!” said the Author. 
They dance m the Moonlight and skip 

from Tree to Tree.”
“Acrobatic Staff with Light Effects, 

eh ! Well, you’re on a couple of Mack
erels. I never see any Benders that 
could get away with a Talking Act. 
You want to give your Piece to some

body that can Boost you. You write a 
good gingery Skit for me and Miss 
Fromage, and we’ll put your Name on a 
Three-Sheet in Letters big enough to 
scare a Horse.”

“ I gather from the somewhat techni
cal Character of your Conversation, my 
dear sir, that you are associated with 
the Drama,” said the Author.
‘«wIs ii-a Kid?” asked the Artist.

" uzu t you ever in Front? Don’t 
you look at the pictures in the Win
dows I’m Rank, of Rank and From
age- Miss Fromage is the other half 
this Season, and if you Seen her a 
Block off you’d say, ‘Is it or ain’t it

■it*1 Barrymore?* We’ve just closed 
with (McGoohan’s Boisterous 
lesquers. We was so strong that 
killed the rest of the Bill, eo we got the 
'Blue Envelope. Now they’re nsing all 
our Bumness i,.eluding the Gag about 
the Custard Pie.”

-"ïf? wl!a? I indebted for the honor 
of1,tThia visit?" asked the author.

I heard that you was a Litry Mug," 
and 1 m around here to see you aibout a

Sketch for me and Mise Fromage The 
one Ive got now is all right, but in lt 
I ve got to eat 8 hard-boiled Bgge 
with 4 Shows a Day, that’s «askin’ 
touch of any Artist. This Sketch was 
l5[pote f°T us by the Man that Haadles 
the Transfer Baggage at Bucyrus. 11- 
fixed it up while we was rwaitiu’ for a 
Train. I’ve been using it since 1882 
and it goes just as strong as ever, but 
I like to get new Staff once in a while. 
80 I want you to fake up something 
that’ll kill ’em right in their Beats 
Here’s the scenario: My Wife’s a
Society Girl, and I’m supposed to be a 
Dead Ewell that’s come to take her to a 
Masquerade. With that to work on 
all you need to do is to fill in the Talk.”

‘H have recently prepared a oae-act 
Play, but I am not sure that it will 
meet your requirements,” said the 
Author. ‘It is called The Language of 
Flowers.’ There are three Characters 
in the Play—a young Shepherd named 
Btihetoert, the Lady Gwendolen and u 
Waiting Maid.”

“We couldn’t carry three People,” said 
the Artist. “You’d better use a 
Dummy instead of the Hired Girl. I 
do an awful funny Wrassle with a 
Dummy. Go ahead and slip me the 
Plot.”

an idyllic Thing,” eaid the 
“Etbelbert is in love with 

Gwendolin, but he is not certain that his 
Love is reciprocated. So he sends her 
the Flowers. The Waiting-Maid brings 
them into the Bower, where Latiy 
Gtwendolin is seated/, and with them a 
Scroll of Verses from BJthefbert. The 
Lady Gwendolin unrolls the Scroll and 
reads:

Traced in the Veins of the Petals 
Are the Lines I fain would speak 
And breathing low in the perfumed 

Leaves
da the Name*-----

‘JHold on!” said the Artist, 
a Cinch, Have a Stage Hand 
with the Flowers.
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ranches from it already in 
m eastern Australia, whioh 

?-îîe. the mining and wool-j 
districts of the interior.

Eyre was eared from death 
crossed the continent by the 
that he could obtain wiater by mggon-g. 
It_will be remembered with what infinite 
difficulty the fa too us overland telegraph 
linefrom South to North Australia was 
earned across the waterless interior to 
meet the submarine cable an the north 
coaçt. . o ; . -

a great deal has Ibeeu. learned 
abont practical methods for carrying on 
enterprises in the deserts since the over
land telegraph was stretched across the 
sandy wastes of Australia; and there 
is, no reason to doubt that the desert 
railroad now to be built will |»e com
pleted Without very great difficulty.

to to o and north
..rail to toast‘af*Q 
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e road will run nuite near «the sea, 
ere telegraadv- hM

ady joïuêAlong the coast of British 
are scattered hundred of 
whose homes are in .f ’ ^ _
sloops, in which, as did toê'old time Vik
ings, they dare the elements and tempt 
death. One of these men, and a, dip-, 
tinct type of the class, arrived in' Vite 
toria by the steamer Queen City on 
Sunday, from San Juan. He sailed from 
Sitka, Alaska, on December 81, and be
ing blown out hundreds of «miles off 
shore in the North Pacific, and driven 
before the winter’s gales, he has drifted 
at the mercy of wind and wave, riding 
through tempestuous seas, for 67 days, 
covering several thousands of miles. 

Charles Anderson, is a (Swede, who 
* has been among those who have toiled 

in vain at Nome, he left Cape1 Nome 
in Noveinber for Sitka, and arrive^ there 
in mid-December after skirting ; along 
the coast. At Sitka, where thé sloop 
was «built by him, in 1899, with the aid 
of an Indian carpenter, he provisioned 
the three ton craft with 209 pounds ot 
flour, 200 pounds of beans, and some 
other things, and with a black collie 
dog—now step and bone as a result of 
the starvation of the latter part j of the 
trying voyage—he sailed south On De
cember 31, Intending to came daw 
the inside passage. He was blown ont 
in the wide trackless ocean, however, 
and with his little 27-foot craft ridipg 
over seas like mountains, into furrows 
which seemed like the valleys between 
two ranges, for over two months, he 
has flirted with 'death.

The two great gales which wrecked 
several vessels, battered the cockle shell 
of the adventurous Swede, and the sloop 
was tossed over on her beam, her bal
last shifted, and much of her contents 
lost, but she was righted and weathered 
the hurricanes which wrecked lasger 
craft. Drenched to the skin by the 
flooding of his little cock-pit, in which 
kneeling with his head rested against 

■the centre board and with hie «Jog cud- 
* died up against his knees, he slept night 

after night, cold, tired, and emaciated 
from insufficient food, the lone mariner 
voyaged on until the winds veered and 
carried him to refuge at San Juan on 
the Vancouver Island coast. Arrived 
there so weak that he had to foe dragged 
«from his sloop and fed by two kindly 
packers, the customs officer took him for 
■a whiskey smuggler, and the tiny sleep 
in which he had braved death in tiro 
awful hurricanes, was seized.

The lone mariner took passage to Vic
toria on the steamer Queen City to plead 
for the return of his vessel, and it is 
likely that hie pleas will be successful. 
He was still weak from exhaustion when 
he arrived here. Hia clothes were torn, 
his shoes worn, beard scraggy and un
kempt, and in fact he was a typical 
soldier of misfortune—a worn out pros
pector whose luck had failed. His time
worn -Derby hat wtes broken on one side 
and pressed flat where continuous wear
ing against the centre hoard as he rested 
had left its marks. He told his story 
to many, and told it connectedly, and 
although it sounds like a three-stranded 
yam, it is told in such a manner that 
it seems to be the truth.

“I left Nome last fall,” said 'Anderson 
in, telling his story, “and" I made a «rood 
voyage along the coast tp Sitka where 
$ know a lot of fellows. That’s where 
I built the iMinnie in 1899, and from 
where I took her to Nome. (Am Indian 

» helped me make her. I got provisions 
at Sitka and then started for (Puget 
Sound. I thought I would come by the 
inside, bnt a heavy easterly wind blew 
the «Minnie out to sea, and for eight or 
nine days she sailed to the westward out 
into the open. I tried to wear her back, 
•hut the winds continued to keep her 
out to sea, and I let her drift southward 
before the winds. She was some hun
dreds of miles from shore—I could show 
it by the log if I had not lost it when 
she went over on her beam in that big 
hurricane, and as I could not get her 
in towards the coast I let her run south. 
When she Was down off the latitude of 
tag Californian coast I got a wind from 
the westward and I ran up with that 
and got iu towards the coast off Cape 

«Mendocino. I had some storms before 
that, and the seas were running high 
often, but they were nothing to the 
great storms of February 11 and six 
days lated. I was told since I arrived 
that some ships were wrecked in them, 
and I saw a big piece of wreckage about 
300 miles off the coast which looked like 
part of the side of a sailing ship with 
the rail and ribs fastened to it. 
painted black.
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MINES AND MINING
TROUBLE WITH

DECLARATIONn by
THE INDIANS

\
By H. MORTIMER LAMB Result of Official Count In the 

Bye-Election on Mon
day.

Hudson’s Bay Storekeeper at 
Fort George Is Forced 

to Flee.
'as- «-»if# - 8
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present time the precipitation has been them that this was a kind of busims» 
reasonably heavy. The heaviest rain 1 understood better than they and that 
°L?now",f.ab 1Cariboo was in 1892-3-4, though I might be hooted ’and jnter- 
aftar which there has «been a constant riipted, I was sure I should’ succeed in 
and persistent decrease inf the annual obtaining a hearing. Instead of beSne 
precipitation, but Mr. Hobson believes attacked «by the audience, no sooner did 
that the cycle of -ipcreasing precipitation I take the chair than I was met by a 

WJtk tbis Jtar- Ip eup- hurricane of cheers; and when I began 
Kul'0'5;U ^ vreportel£at at «pea* you might have heard apln 

^ t0 February 20th this drop, and the only interruptions were 
year, 6.54 inches of rain «had been cheers of approval, and when • I dal 
recorded, against 1j86 inches at the down one would have thought I had 
same date in 1901 i; the snowfall was nouuceij a dividend of 100 per cent so aÿo double. At Moorhead, the other great was thd a^laMe, anT^ve^ft!? 
riiief source of water supply for tnej I had left the room tbey gave ‘thrle 
mine, the raiufalleO far had been 4.68 cheers for /Lord and Lady Dufferin.’ It 

-9^ y®ar- aBd the quite melted my heart and enhanced my 
snowfall 86.50, against 6L00. Given an opinion of human nature ” J
adequate water sqpply, the Cariboo Hy
draulic Company should. this season 
make a reiy excellent stowing, the de
velopment and equipment of the com
pany being now completed, and conse
quently there will be little, if any, out
lay required other than that for actual 
mining operations. jDurlng the winter 
60 men have been employed preparing 
for the 1902 season’s operations, and 
waeMng will probably be started early 
in April .with a full force of 160 men. 
in the report of last season’s operations,
Mr. Hobson summarizes the work ac
complished as follows: Total time occu- 
pied m Washing in Pit No. 1, 104 days,
Is, “on1®:. total quantity of water used.
Æ8.250 «miners inches. Quantity of 

deposits from upper 
bojmh, 2,41 (,162 cubic yards; gravel 
from lower bench 3,126 cubic vante- 
total quantity of gravel washed, 2,420,- 

cubic yards; average duty of water

(T™y>; value ot gold, 8142,275.51.
The average yield of the upper bench

Ï ^87 ^e-rock, fiTm wMch
i,b87 «8-100 ounces of gold were re-
bencii6 vrretn It while the lower ------- The bad boys of the coast cities
of K127 m “ average return COSTS AT THE LB tfta haTe heard of the doings of a !ot of

W.27 per cubic yard of gravel ^ "l'tl ■ youngsters of their awn kind in Victo-
the eh«H- tf,?or-Vi0'U , 8tatef owing to Since Mr. Frecheville’e visit and the ï*?’ and bave longed to come here and 
auaJtire 3ateL 6UWlr. only a small appointment of Mr. J.H. McKenzie to j°in one ot the “gangs.” Yesterday 
gravete^were bedrock the general management of the Le Roi there were four yOnng strangers in

vaTite aH a*0111 3>12fi m!n®’ very considerable reductions In tb« eity lock-up, all of whom arrived
coarsemMwluch wtas - recovered juue and smelter costs have been et- from the other aide of the border; but 
vîiuTof M^ro’8.8;™- and uuggrts to, the terted. es the result of économes ti- before night they were either back at 
turn rti1’ 8 Img a very highSe- ready introduced, while it is also ipti- their homes or on the way there. On
balance nf +i? Wwte^ *bortage left the ™*ted that further savings will be pos- tne steamer Umatilla there arrived, Eu- 
be treated bi«h-grade bedrock to, ?>-ble in the near future. According to *®ue Kerrigan, a lad of not more than
prodnrt e?a evSLied coming season, the* i?.1®?4 returns the total present cost of tew years, who was arrested upon the 
figure thi«f t0 rqach a high tmtuuK. transport, smelting and market- arnval of the steamer from San Fran-

gu this year. ing is $9.40 per ton, as contrasted with 01660 on a telegram from the chief of
•MINTivr* tv mro, „ last year’s cost of $10.72 per ton. These Police of the Bay City, and started on
MINING IN THE KLONDIKE. gratifying reductions in costs are sût- Ws way back home on the steamer 

•Mr. F. C. Wade, gold commissioner at fic ent .t0 off-set the loss consequent" 'Queen which sailed last night. Kerri- 
, , T „ . , Dawson, recently delivered in Toronto upou the receut decline in the price of g»'1, according to the dispatch from the

Tk!SJ,!otl1“,tlat firsthiir- ? ,J®"7 'interesting lecture on recent In- ®opper’ south, stole $58 from his mother and
__j T,_f sighted^thc_ bark E. K. Wood, dustraal progress and develoomo„«„ after spending a few days in the towns
£,nd ^J® been told that he reported me. 'the Yukon. Referring to the materi»^ ----------~ across the bay from San Francisco,
to the dhn?rieaLWwhiPiT>b™b y drowned d prospects of mtahig fn REP<>R™D DEAL IN IRON MASK bought a ticket for Victoria.

“I SS* ,t «SB? 1SUÊ
<iStiîny i-bsu as the sloop rolled over orKTations tbnn placer was recently made by Mr J L Par- ttonm,-.' An,°-llr»y’ came„ °ye.r °u

VFïSssir ™•-*back to seattie-
“1 was cold and drenched after the 1D- graved as lavge as 100ti49Vf te«d to”ajto11t0Sratl0BS’ on a scale necessary 

storm, but got along all right adaror 'Without the nse of timber iüdlift,'16*,1’ J1”11 of. earning the maximum of
so afterwards, and had a good breeze au 'occ’3s’:o>'a! pillar of frozefiThtn°ly evnAni^?SSlb which would entail large 
which made the sloon travel through Support the roof r Ir0*en earth to expenditures for the mstallstion of ma
ths ,big swell which was runninTfor ' ' — f“n®7 and equipment, and in the mate
some time after the gale and until the Ij0ib,D DUFPBRin iwn ‘“8 certain improvements, such as
next gale which blew six days after! _ GLOBE ÔOLIiAP^ THE f7®r'£he.u™8 tae main -workmg shaft, 
a«d I thought it was all off -with thé .The collapse of the Lend™ ®?ect ‘-««vlag- in production
sloop m that gale, for she went over tbe subsequent diselosnriva !^iT^ abe ?n,d . .Tbe Iron Mask is undoubtedly 
on her beam, and shipped water. I unquestionablv in^ larg?m»««nCa“i?al8 tv iuo46.”1?81 important mines in the 
was wet through all the time, andwith- tened Lord Duffmb’s md Thl6 has" Creek district, and last year pro-
T T0nH “ot make a fire, -be no doubt but that he"fe/ta.® Jtho“a“iT *°P« °t gener-
L watched the big seas which shut ont grace keenly, although tbe^Shi^6 dis" tay i* gh £rade ore- I” acquisition, 
b®.aky as the tioop was down in the Pathized with h i sno ri t iey7" “erefore, by men of strong financial 

,ndh U®!-her g0’ but although ed him from * ThTro?^ n^rat" 'j1 a P°sltlon ro thoroughly
w® “ad a hard time, me and the dog, centiy published a lottTr® ??£®5 Ie" develop and operate the mine on econ- 
we pulled through, and the dav aftar Loti - ? i®tter written by .omical lues, ’

tain shSted “ me l“lrafln'a'ah"mhlm"b t# THB BEN D’°® «“d ITS DLFFI-

tick and some matches ter me. «I told fWV.Uwieed, like ymirself to ^ews-Advertiser an-
him I had gone through two storms and 30 -k!nd a letter to your old friend «T tJ^at Jb® Ben D or urine, In the
I thought I-would stick it ont and’save ^£1 ^mlght scy. colleague. I have In- * distnet, on which is unpaid
the sloop «and as the seas were runni2| wadang in very deep waters ShiS ™ B® 8,un2 of $Fi‘’02’ and
*p.big I didn’t think they could do any- TJ1 bas required- ail my fortitude ro was advertised for sale on Feb-
tbink to take me out anyway. y 80 through the ordea!. The catastroolro Ilïro7 h?s iï.®H bought for that

The captain called ail hands on to was brought about ,by the folly of our nroî*Ut-by 41® William Hamilton Mau-
toe poop and those fellows gave me “auagmg director, who embarked in a ^‘“ruig cômpany.” The Ben D’or 
targe cheers and three cheers f6r the «‘«antic gamble on the Stock Exchange’ ®°™Pany «UempteJ last year td sell the 
«Minnie andthecaptain—I think he was where he stood to win a mini on ° ® to. New York capitalists for three-
5?u.nd=/on ,Sa” I'b’ancisco-shonted to me m°ney, and he would have done so I.9-îîrteî8 of a million dollars! It is pos- 
taat if ever I reached port to let him mon6J tor the company and he ïîfe however, that the News-Adver-
k°»w- I was sorry to see her sailing would have done m had he n»i ÜS6r 1 r6P?rt is only partially correct,

gsat? r i"Js$SS sStr.Ihe drifted°along well, bnt the fomi ^rnilÂ €t£S^ti?Thî? ^^^e^im^Ètes

7reaî*ed’tae8^»î?n t uin| da^.Ibef^® ^««gues. Moreover gambMngoThe aUy„raî?’,it is *bsnrd to supposerai a

• *" s‘dst‘°“T- “«”3 m g*sm?. BSMIaSS™ïii" Sî.3;",
afe^fïi.*ÎÎSl55‘f»SS ÎTS‘5°w{5"
into the Straits on «Saturday moS ?ai^lv it had °
but the tide was against us, and the tf!îedVined it ToT to 'bniItf 
Minnie was driven ont. We camo in ^ore Joined it. But -this was a.pass-
hgain on Sunday, though, and I got into aod* todecd, was in
where two packers were at «San Juan 2 fVT way *mng turnhd -to «ur ad- 
f was so worn out that I could not get vantage.
out of the sloop, and they lifted me “It is really heartbreaking. I am 
out, and gave me food—they weré kind nearly ruined, and of courée many other 
those fe.lo.ws. Bqt hardly was I feeling Person» are invoked in the same caiam- 

ood at getting treated like that when ity. He one bright spat in the whole 
e custom s man came along, and told business is the way in which my share-

I “That's 
come on

, Irottie says, ”1
know who sent these,’ and so on and so 
on, and his Nobs gets off. Then her 
alone with the big armload of Holly- 
hawks, that I’m supposed to be sendin’ 
her-savvy? She says, ‘Well, there’s no 
three ways about it, I’ve got this Gazabo 
dead to Rights.’ .She goes on to talk 
aibout Me, leading np to her song, 'John 
Lf will be our Champion once again 
Bing! The Door-Bell rings. Then me 
on quick, see? I’ve thought out a 
Make-Up that’s sure to get a Holler the 
'Minute I come on.

The official count of the votes cast in 
the by-eleetiou of «Monday made yester
day morning by Sheriff McMillan, the 

officer, made 
but one in the majority of Hon. Col. 
Prior, which was increased to 65. 
There were 54 rejected ballots, most of 
which were objected to by Mr. Bod- 
well’s -scrutineers. The official figures 
follow:
Box.

Up at Fort George, which lies about 
a hundred miles northeast of Quesnel 
at the confluence of the Fraser and the 
Nechaco; rivers, the Indians have risen 
end E. L. -Kepuer, the Hudson’s Bay 
Company’s storekeeper, whose life was 
threatened -by the belligerent Indians, 
has been forced to fly. He has arrived 
at Quesnel, leaving the store and its 
contents iu the possession of a Chinese 
cook, and telegraphed to the office of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company in Victoria 
telling of his plight. The Indians have 
taken the company’s store, and whether 
they wrecked it after plundering,' will 
not be known until further particulars 
are received from the far-away fort, 
whither special constables have been 
dispatched by the Attorney-General’s 
department to put down the rising. The 
cause of the uprising is Unknown.

Kepner reported. on his arrival at 
Quesnel that the Indians had come to 
the fort, and when he had closed the 
door and kept them out they forced 
their way into the store and one swung 
an axe at lrim, while others threatened 
to shoot him. He had but a Chinese 
cook in the store with him, so he flejl 
and started for - Quesnel. There the 
Attorney-General was communicated 
with and special constables were a£ 
once dispatched-to the scene.

The Indians at Fort George are 
known to be à bad lot, who have been 
giving trouble occasionally, and the 
storekeeper who has been driven from 
his post by them is a well-known ser
vant of the company, a courageous and 
reliable man, who would only have left 
his post under desperate circumstances. 
The special constables who have been 
despatched to the scene are armed with 
warrants for the arrest of the belliger
ent tribesmen.

returning a difference of

i

Bodwell. Prior. 
.. 841 1 81

I wear n pair of 
Pants made out of Tin. Foil, and a Fir 
Coat with Lace around the (Bottom, and 
on my Head I wear a Coal-Kentile with 
some Sleigh-Bells fastened to it. 
come down the Stage I make some 
crack about just escapiu’ from a Busi- 
uess College. When I see the Do'!, I go 
over and slap her on the Back, pull out 
a Sprinklin’ Can and water the -Flowers 
You’ll have to fix me np a Line to intro
duce the Sprinkler. As soon as she sees 
me she gets stuck, so she hands me one 
of «the Flowers. I say, ‘Ah, a night- 
blooming Pazizmm’—«then I take a Salt- 
Cellar ont of my Vest and shake some 
Salt on the Flower and eat it. I done 
that with a piece called A Boiled Din
ner, and it always went big. When 
she sees me eat the Flower, that makes 
her sore, understand? She comes at 
me with a right-hand Pass. I fall over 
a Chair and do a Head-Spin. You fix 
up a strong line for me jnst as I go 
over the Chair. Theu-AVhat’s the 
Eyes!”’ btere, Bnd, open your

The Anther had fallen in a Heap on 
the antique Writing Desk.

C?eeI,” exclaimed, the Artist. 
“He’s Croaked.”

Moral: A Classic is 
cept in the Chnrch Parlor.

2 82
3 U3 97
4 . .14
5 80 83
6 . .. 86 84 As I77 91

.. .. 80 :>C
» 83

75
8010 .11 .. .. : :: S 69

12 . 92n :: ::
15

93 88
86 90
75 98

16 75 83
17RECENT BlVmBNDS.

The number of mines in the province 
which have already this year distributed 
profits to Shareholders is very satisfac
tory and at the present rate of increase 
Jhe dist of our profit-earning mines will 
be a most respectable one. Among 
others a British-controlled company, the 
Hastings Exploration Syndicate, own- 
tag the Arlington mine group at Erie, 
and claims in other parts of .the prov- 

bas just declared a 5 per cent. 
«.TT °?> capital of £100,000; 
while «the Rambler-Cariboo distributed 
profits equivalent to one cent per share 
on the 28th of last month, and has de
clared another dividend for a like 
amount, payable An the 30th of March. 
The Rambler-Cariboo mine is said to be 

exceptionally well, and during 
carloads of ore «were 

’ having, _an average value of 
»i,ouu. It is tiie present purpose of 

to' the sixth
the <reventh * the ea<me t0 6luk to

68 59
18 71 72

Total.................... ..
Majority for Prior.. .
Rejected ballots j. ..

The conut was commenced at 10 
o'clock and was completed shortly after 
1, when the returning officer formally 
declared Col. Prior elected. His declar-' 
atiou was immediately transferred to 
paper, and being read by the clerk of 
the legislature at the after 
of that «body, the new wtini 
troduced and took his 

« Yesterday there was quiet after the 
storm, and the politicians devoted
themselves to figuring out to their own 
satisfaction at least how the election 
was won.

It is said that the opposition will pro
test the election.

The charges against John James of 
attempting to impersonate John Friday, 
deceased, and against John Johnson and 
Albert Faulkner, of conspiring to im
personate, were read to the accused in 
the City Police court yesterday mom- 
irig. The charge- against Faulkner was 
dismissed, as there was not sufficient 
evidence on which to hold him. The 
hearing of the charges against the other 
two men was adjourned until Friday.

.1,484 1,530
............................55
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LEAGUE MATCH.

Fernwoods Won From the Boys’ Bri
gade Last Evening.

The opening city intermediate league 
'basketball match took place last evening 
'»t the F. Y. M. A. hail «between the 
Boys’ Brigade and Fernwoods. The re- 
su.t was a victory for Jj»e. Fernwoods, 
*be score being 31 points, 10 goals from 
the field and one free shot, to six points, 
•one goal from the field and three free 
shots.

the game was a very lard one, the 
checking «being close and effective. The 
«hernwoods made every shot count, *U 
their forwariis taking a hand at the 
scoring, and their defence was too heavy 
for the Brigade forwards, Lorimer and 
«Lovendge, both of whom played a good 
!«affie» but did llot seem able to connect 
.TJ1*-0 the basket. The Fernwood backs, 
«Noot an«i Thrall, held their positions 
down well, but were inclined to use their 
weight too much, while the Brigade de
fence were too anxious and allowed their 
checks too much freedom, of which they 
Quickly took advantage. (Peden, the 
W ernwood centre, was tSe star of his 
team, his shooting being the feature of 
the game. The next match will be be
tween the J. B. A. A. and Boys’ Bri
gade, m the Brigade hall.

SPORTING NOTES.
The Victoria Association Football 

club will not play again this season. 
Their City league games with the Gar

anti «Oolumbias will «be allowed to 
go by default.

The proposed basketball matches be
tween the V. A. C. and Portland will 
not come off, as the Drill hall could not 
be secured.

A general meeting of the Victoria 
Athletic club will be held this evening. 
AU members are requested to attend.

: I - . ■Sréfi-. . Î-.V-V-
RUNAWAY BOYS.

Four of Them Arrested Here Yester
day-Sent Back Home.

JAPAN TAKESI
FIRM STAND

must

Will Oppose In Every Way the 
Russian Control of 

Manchuria.

washed.

>1 Lo
MCnm BETTS.

Lots of iMoney •Changed Hands on the 
Results.

r
The steamer Tosa Marti, which arrived 

yesterday from the Orient, brought cop
ies of au interview with Prince Konoye, 
head of the National Union League of 
vap-an, with reference to Japan’s atti
tude towards Russia’s (Manchurian 
schemes. ■ Prince Konoye is quoted by 
the Japan Advertiser of February 23rd 

saying: “Japan will never consent to 
a Russian Manchuria. On this point 
the government is absolutely decided. 
Nor should we hesitate to ta'ke recourse 
to armed remonstrance were Russia to 
continue in her recent semi-defiant atti
tude. We have the sympathy of (both 
the United States and Great Britain in 
this matter and know what we are do
ing. Japan has no objection to Russia 
leasing Port Arthur. That would not 
menace Japan’s interests. We regard tne 
construction of the trans-Siberian rail
way with Kvely interest, as that will 
undoubtedly serve to open new fields for 
Japan’s «commercial undertakings. J«°.pau 
will not object to Russian troops guard
ing the line in Manchuria, where the 
presence of the troops is necessitated, 
but Russia’s grèat territorial army on 
Chinese soil must <be ■withdrawn, and 
that without further loss of time. Man
churia must foe kept under Chinese 
tool, not only because of its minerai and 
other wealth, font also as being the 
^birthplace of the present Chinese 
dynasty and subsequent 
anarchy. 1 am convinced that the ten- 
ure. of Manchuria as a Chinese state is 
positively necessary to the continuance 
and maintenance of the present Chinese 
government.”

iMany good simoleons were staked on 
the result of Monday’s voting by en
thusiastic, but’ not wise supporters of 
the opposition. One honorable gentle
man who was “next” and who refused 
to let the howls of the rabble shake hia 
preconceived notions of common sense 
and the eternal fitness of things • is 
winner to the tune of $5,000 and over. 
An ex heavy-weight-politician at present 
residing in Victoria, staked $1,000 iu one 
bet, and other amounts equalling a simi
lar figure, and now gazes sorrowfully 
on a depleted bank account. The genial 
senior member for Cariboo wears at 
his belt the scalp of a good $500 {Do
minion note which he snatched on a 
bet with a retired, yet thrifty eon of 
Mars. This is looked upon as the most 
unkindest cut of all.

: as
It was

a

When

k

Many thousands of dollars - were wag
ered in small accounts and $50 wins were 
common among Col. Prior’s supporters 
“We don’t want none of them there 
lawyers in that there house” was the re
mark made many years ago during an 
election in Victoria, and yesterday an 
old resident recalled the forceable, if 
ungrammatical quotation as he pocketed 
his winnings. Among the_lucky ones 
was the engineer of the Colonist office, 
who also rejoices, iu a small sized “kill
ing.”

I
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-o-I REV. E. S. ROWE.

Preaches a 'Sermon Dealing With Police 
Commissioners. revolution and

Rev. iE* 8. Rowe preached to a large 
congregation at the Metropolitan Metho
dist church on Sunday night on a text 
taken from Jeremiah 29-7, “Seek ye 
the Peace of the Citf and pray for the 
P^ace thereof.” He said -that if the 
admonition was given the captive lsrae- 
htes how muck more was it necessary 
to> free the citizens in a ’well-governed, 
city. He commented upou the police 
oomrmseionere action regarding gamb
ling, and told of how he had heard of 
tais, and had met the Mayor and asked 
tom regarding it. The Mayor nad «said 
™at he regretted to say that, a resolu
tion .had been passed allowing gambling, 
aad he then told of «telephoning to one 
of the commissioners, who «yd that a 
wrong construction had been «piaced on 
thfir action. The preacher said that 
he then went to see the minutes and gave 
a copy of them to a Times reporter. He 
reviewed the past work against gamb
ling, and told of the «abortive attempt to 
prosecute the keeper of a-framing house 
when the grand jury returned “no bil-1.”
He did not blame the government for 
the action of the commissioners, in fact 
he said he had been informed that the 
-Altorney-Geueral. had sent for them and 
told them that their acting «fid not «meet 
with departmental approval, and both 
had resigned, and demanded to be heard 
in their own defence. «He said that what
ever might «be the opinion of men In re
gard to dealing with certain forms-of 
Vice, there was certainly no excuse fix 
a policy which would involve a recog- 
notion of vice. This issue, he said, wee 
of mere importance than -the issues be
fore the elector»; for unless history 
one big lie, the increase of wealth and 
development of the resources of a coun- serves,
w'LT^oÆSding^S^Æ rb-TER-REGIMENTAL MATCH, 

morals of the country. Inferior civilize- ,Tb® inter-regimental match to be 
“on» bad, often, been used «by God to Played on Saturday evening promises to 
punidh presumptuous and immoral ma- ,e oue -of the most exciting games of 

jaised from the Silver")Chro while". t106s’ . , “rened that all Haas pre- tae season. From advices from Vaucou- 
large new chute of ore is reported to 1°®“'be laid aside, and this city made ver, their team is in condition to play 
have .been lately encountered Devel- 88 vthe « îhe ?a™e of their lives and all ate dé
opment work is 'In progress ou the Net- "'DrH would be nt^ll- termine.! to win if possible. From

ne». „i ,ti„ ssfr tS'3”,T;“AK:?s.”mAs ssaœ* “ ^ •'

■One of the principal losers was au old- 
time Victorian who has more or less 
successfully .backed every, kind and con
dition of politician «from Moses to tae 
present day, and whb is said to have 
coughed np in a way -to rejoice the 
hearts of the most exacting old sport.

Many and curious forecasts were made 
by “those who knew.” Col. Prior would 
not get enough votes to save his deposit 
was the dictum of a -leading dry goods 
clerk, while an astute Knight of the 
Road -predicted that not 000 votes could 
be secured against the apposition 
didate.

-o-
FROM EVERY CLIME.

International Doll Show to Open at the 
City Hall Tomorrow.

The international exhibition of dolls 
in aid of the Protestant Orphans’ 
Home will take place on Thursday, Fri
day and «Saturday of this week. These 
dolls are the property of Mrs. Horton, 
of Boston, who has spent a great deal 
of time and money in collecting them, 
and only allows them to «be exhibited in 
aid of children’s charities. The dolls 
represent all nationalities and will be 
found most instructive and interesting 
both to old and young. The collection 
numbers abont 250.

The little travelers have arrived and 
will receive at the «City hall on the 13th, 
14th and 15th, from 5 to 6, ànd 8 to 10 
p.m.

In connection with the exhibit there 
will be a ping-pong tournament, in 
charge of Mrs. E. Crow Baker, for 
which a number of handsome prizes 
have been donated. The home-made 
candy booth will «be in charge of Mrs. 
Frank Barnard. Tea and cake will be 
served by the ladies’ committee dur- 
ing\the afternoon and evening, and do
nations of the same will be thankfully 
received.

Mr. Finn has kindly consented to 
give a baud concert on Friday evening.

All ladies who have entered for the 
ping-pong tournament at' the interna
tional doll exhibition will please be at 
the City hall at 3 p.m. sharp, on Thurs
day afternoon, and nil gentlemen at 
8 p.m. on the same day.

lift:
THE TOURIST ASSOCIATION.

Executive «Committee Meet and Arrange 
Important Business.

The Executive committee of the Tour
ist association met last night and receiv
ed the reports of the special committees 
on printing, and permanent work. The 
committees reported satisfactory pro
gress. Subscriptions were reported from 
the.honorable the Hudson’s «Bay Oo.. 
$160, and Henry Croft, Esq., M. B.,

is consequently most de-

can-

o-
BASKETBALL.

Fernwoods and Vancouver Y. M. C. A. 
to Play for Championship 

Tomorrow.

$50.

THE NOME FLEET.

Twenty Steamers and Ten Sailers t«> 
Run North.

Seattle will have twenty steam ami 
ten sailing vessels engaged in tae Nome 
trade during the season of 1902. The 
thirty vessels have an aggregate freight 
carrying capacity of 40,000 tons. The 
indications, are that these vessels will 
all make one voyage, and a few of the 
larger steam craft, three, four and five 
round trips each. The sailing vessels 
will not attempt more than one trip, 
and a number of the steamers expe«-t 
to make only one.

Following is a list of tae steam 
seis whose ownerg have -announced their 
schedules for the Nome «traffic of 1902: 
Indiana, Nome City, Jeanie, Portland, 
Roanoke, St. Paul, John S. Kimball, 
Charles Nelson, Santa Alia,''Ohio, Arc
tic, Garronne, Centennial, Senator, 
State of California, Oregon, Dora, 11 y- 
ades, Lyra and Newsboy.

s--------—o--------------
FOREIGNERS BARRED.

Toronto, March 11.—-The city council 
last night, by a vote of 22 to 2, voted 
against giving a contract tor street 
paving to a Chicago firm, despite the 
fact that the firm’s tender was the low
est, because it was American.

itE A very close and exciting game of 
basketball is expected when the Fern
woods and the -Vancouver Y. M. C. A.’s 
line up at the Drill hail on Thursday 
evening. Both teams have a good re
cord,- the Fernwoods -being champions 
of Victoria, and the Y. M. «C. A.’s are 
Vancouver’s crack aggregation. As 
there is always keen rivalry in inter
city matters, Thursday’s game will be 

worth -witnessing. The Vancou
ver players are fine shots and their 
combination is excellent, so the Fenl- 
woods will have their work cut out to 
win. The following players will repre
sent the Fernwoods; Forwards, C. 
Fairall, W. Fairall; centre, R. Dalby; 
guards, «W. Peden, A. Shotbolt; re- 

J. Noot, F. Jones.
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LARDEAU (PROSPECTS.

In the Lardeau district the early d 
pletion of the railway is eagerlyitan-
îv\—f railway is eagerly an
ticipated; meanwhile work is steadily 
£î5ceedln« at a number of properties, 
100 tons of ore having already been

be-

C. P. R. CHALET.

One Will Be Constructed at Emerald 
Lake.

Montreal, -March 11.—The C. P.1 R. 
has awarded a contract for the con
struction of a chalet at Emerald Lake, 
B. C. It will have 16 sleeping rooms.
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